WRL Center Workshops Available By Request

Academic Research*
Annotated Bibliographies
APA & MLA Citations
Commas, Semicolons, & Apostrophes
Common Grammar & Punctuation Mistakes
Computer Skills for Academic Writing
In-Class Essay Preparation
Paraphrasing & Summarizing
Science Writing
The Writing Process
Thesis Statements & Outlines

To request a WRL Center workshop for your class, please email Miriam Laufer at Miriam.Laufer@montgomerycollege.edu. Please schedule at least two weeks in advance. Workshops can be scheduled in your classroom during your class time (faculty member must be present) or in the WRL Center computer lab at a different time, depending on availability.

We are also happy to develop a writing workshop especially for your class, although these may take more time to prepare than the topics already available.

*For Academic Research workshops, please schedule with Montgomery College Libraries. Contact Maisha Duncan at Maisha.Duncan@montgomerycollege.edu*
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